Client: PPS Group
Location: Langham House, Regent Street, London W1
Size: 3,641sq ft
Value: £91,792
Project: Office Design
PPS Group is an independent media consultancy group, providing media relations, public affairs,
stakeholder engagement and consultation services to their clients.
With offices across the UK, PPS Group is recognised as at the forefront of their market. In 2009 the
decision to relocate their London HQ office launched a new chapter in the group history.
Rapport Solutions were commissioned as Project Managers to facilitate the appointment of the office design
resource and to select contractors and key suppliers through an open book tender process.
The new office design was seen to both reflect PPS Group Ltd’s business profile as well as providing a
practical, functional and informal work environment with furniture and storage being an integral part of the
design.
The final solution has created a vibrant and modern environment. PPS Group Ltd wanted to create a
stunning first impression and we achieved this with the use of a glass wall separating the front of house
from mainly open plan offices, walnut flooring to match the base build and two high quality integrated
meeting rooms. Furniture was procured through UK based manufacturers.
Sangeeta Thaker, Finance Director at PPS Group Ltd commented
“We are extremely pleased with our new offices. It has created an environment we are all very proud of and
the designed layout and facilities have improved both our team interaction and internal communications.
Rapport Solutions managed each process from design to contractor selection and supported us through the
entire process, ensuring our budgets were met with high quality results. It has been a pleasure to work with
Rapport Solutions and I would highly recommend their services.”
Rapport Solutions provided the following services:
*Project Management
*Design Consultancy
*Employer’s Agent
*Furniture Procurement
*Move Management
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